Natural Resources Oyster Contest

We are having a boom year for oysters and they are only getting bigger! For the first year ever, we are extending oyster season **only** at Bay Street. As an incentive to eat the big ones we are having a contest!

**To Enter:**

1. Harvest the largest oyster you can find at Bay Street with your valid 2021 permit

2. Take a picture of your oyster next to a ruler to measure the longest length

3. Have someone take a picture (or selfie) of you slurping to down! You have to eat what you harvest! Don’t let it go to waste. You can always have a friend do it!

4. Email the two pictures to Liz at Elizabeth.Lewis@town.barnstable.ma.us

The winner will be chosen at the end of oyster season. Longest oyster wins and tie-breaker goes to the best slurping picture! Last day of oysters at Bay Street is April 28th. The winner gets a brand new peck basket, a clamming life t-shirt in his/her size, and a golden oyster “medal”. Good luck and happy slurping!